Useful iPad Apps for Art Education
paulcarneyarts.com
Discovering & studying art via galleries and publications
Discovering & studying art via galleries and publications
Studying the masters
Creative apps
Pixlr Express
Autodesk Inc.
Photo & Video
FREE

Camera Boost
interealtime.com
Photo & Video
£1.99

Adobe Photoshop Touch
Adobe
Photo & Video
FREE

Camera Awesome
SmugMug
Photo & Video
FREE

PhotoToaster - Photo Editor
Effects for Instagram, Face
East Coast Pixels, Inc.
Photo & Video
£1.49

MultiScreen
ADTECSYSTEM
Photo & Video
£1.49

Photography Apps
Drawing & Painting apps
Drawing with a stylus

Applydea Maglus
This is your next iPad stylus

NomadBrush NomadBrush

One of the most unique approaches to artistic touchscreen styluses I've seen, the NomadBrush ($24) looks—by all outward appearances—like an ordinary watercolor paintbrush. The 7.5-inch stylus has a wood-and-plastic handle with a rubber grip for your index and middle fingers; the bristles themselves are a mix of natural and synthetic fibers.

Pogo Sketch
Exhibiting & Sharing

- Flickr Studio
- Pinterest
- Facebook
- Twitter
- WordPress
- Tumblr
- Edmodo
- Blogger

Social Networking, Photo & Video, Education, Social Networking, Social Networking, Social Networking, Social Networking.
Video

Video Download - iBolt Downloader & Manager
Connect Technology Co., Ltd

Animation Creator HD
miSoftware

Act With Me Social Video Studio
Curtsy, Inc.

iMovie

MY PROJECT

Stop Motion Studio
CATEATER, LLC

Animation Creator
Create incredible animations on your iPad!
Assessment & Evaluation

Easy Portfolio - ePortfolio Tool for Students & Teachers
Jarrod Robinson

Education
Rating: 4.4 (5)
Price: £1.49

Easy Assessment - Rubric Creation & Assessment Tool for Teachers
Jarrod Robinson

Education
Rating: 4.5 (10)
Price: £1.49

Edmodo

Add as many portfolios and groups as you like.

The ability to capture student learning is excellent. It will make creating an ePortfolio easier.

More tools: